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tilrl'i Hard Fight With Partner*. 351 / That Cough
^ which ordinary remedies have not reached, 

m wifl quickly yield to

ANNAPOLIS, SS. I A half-witted girl was caught steal- 
of the mills onCatarrh

Cured
ing wood from one 
Friday.
and sought escape by flight. She was 
pursued and in trying to evade cap
ture put up a strong fight, in which 
her clothing was torn. She was lodged 
in the lockup, and after three hours' 

released. New cloth-

In the Municipal Council.

Annual Session, 1906. ,

She was detected in the act

1'

'■ssSSSsggasf*Catarrh is offensivi 
than that it is the fore
runner of worse diseases. 
Catarrh spreads from the 
nose to the throat where it

moreleave to submit the following report:
Twenty-seven informations for of

fences against the act were laid by 
during the year. Of these nineteen 

resulted in convictions and eight were 
dismissed.

During the year fifteen fines have 
been collected and nine remain out
standing. The majority of these latter 
is due from parties who have paid 
several fines to me during the year, 
and on the promise of good behavior 
I have allowed them to stand for a 
few, months.

This year I have made a vigorous 
campaign and I think can truthfully 
say that every disreputable place in 
the County over which I am supposed 
to have jurisdiction has been closed 
out, with one possible exception. One 
more year such as 1905 will see the 
liquor traffic completely suppressed in 
this County.

Five out of the nine fines uncollected 
are good assets to the County and 
may be collected or realized immedi
ately. I append my account for the 
year.

imprisonment was 
ing was given her, also other articles, 
it being represented that she and her 
invalid mother were in very needy 

We are informed that

(Continued from last week.) 
Ordered that the following be the 

Revisors of Electoral Lists for the en
suing year:

85 f1Just try one „ t
of that cough. At your droggùrts. S6c. bottle.

circumstances, 
they are receiving aid from the town, 
and. it is said the amount is a mere 
pittance. Our informant says that ef
forts have been made to place the wo- 

in the county home, but they 
refused admission on ac- 

Thhs is

Révisai Section 1, Polling Sections
I, 16 and 20-Isaac T. Coulstan, Reis 
Becker and James L. Brown.

Révisai Section 2, Polling gfctiona 
23, 17 and 18-C. A. Elliott, Samuel 
Legg and F. W. Bishop.

Révisai Section 3, Polling Sections 
4, 5 'and 19—Edgar Bent, Elias B. 
Foster and David Wade.

Révisai Section 4, Polling Sections 
6, 7 and 20—E. H. Armstrong, James 
E. Reed and Fred Parker.

Révisai Section 5, Polling Sections 
8, 9, 14, 21 and 27—Augustus Purdy, 
B. C. Clarke and William McBride. 

Révisai Section 6, Polling Sections
II, 22, 23, 15 and 28-^, H. Tupper, 
B. 3. Faim and Millon Buckler.

Révisai Section 7, Polling Sections 
12, 13, 24 and 25—James E. Oakes, 
Norman G. Charlton and Charles Mar
shall.

r sometimes prepares the suf- 
ferer for diphtheria; it 
spreads to the stomach and 
bowels where it generates 
the worst kind of indiges
tion ; consumption, even, 
has been known to be help-

I Remarkable Progress!have been 
count of their uncleanlmess.

strange intelligence. At anyrather
r«nte, this case should appeal to the 
charitably disposed to sec 
unfortunates do not suffer for the ne
cessities of life. In this connection it 
might be stated that 
above referred to have been greatlv 

yed by parties stealing wood, and 
are endeavoring to put a stop to the 
practice. They were disposed to be len
ient in this case, but others may not 

easy.—Bridgewater Enter-

That there 1» no better Company w!th which to place your 
Life Insurance thanthat the

LifeThe Manufacturersed along by catarrh.
If your breath is bad, 

had better sweeten it

the company
it clearly shown by the following comparison :—

DEC. 31. 1894. 
$9,555,800 

2,710,755 
628,420 
821,820 
296,468 
177,680

DEC. 31. 1904. 
$87,066.468 

7,107,118 
j,255,tit7 
6,112,844 
1,659,107 

771,869

you
up by getting catarrh out 
of your system. You should 
take something that will kill 
the disease germs, tone up 
your general health and 
particularly .revitalize and 
invigorate the mucous 
membranes which catarrh

* Insurance In Force.............. ..........
Policies Issued during the year.
Policy Reserves...............................
Assets..................................................
Income...............................................
SURPLUS to Policy Holders....

The ten years during which these increases have taken place 
cover the period of the present management of the Company. 
Certainly such magnificent success guarantees
POSITIVE PROTECTION TO POLICY HOLDERS.

Respectively submitted,
JOHN H. HALL,

Inspector.

John H. Hall, Inspector for enforc
ing the “Canada Temperance Act,’’ in 
account with the Municipality of the 
County of Annapolis:
To amount of costs in cases 

tried before H. Ray Pierce,
Esq

To amount ol costs in cases
tried before Ralph Shaffner, 9*35 

To amount of Roscoe A Davi
son’s acet. as per bill, ......

To constable fees on warrants 
of distress and commit
ments:—

Burbage Harris, .........
N. Haley, .................
R. Blair, ............... ..

To travel, postage, hotel ex
penses and horse hire, J. H.
Hall, .................................. ....

To special work, .......................

Ordered that the Warden and the 
Finance Committee be the committee 
to settle with the Towns of Bridge
town and Annapolis.

Ordered that the proceedings ol the 
Eastern and Western Hoad Boards be 
confirmed.

escape so 
prise.

The Grip.
sympathize with 

have suffered our-
“ Before we can 

others, we must — 
selves.” No one can realize the suffer
ing attendant upon an attack of the 
grip, unless he has had the actual ex
perience. There is probably no disease 
that causes so much physical and 
mental agony, or which so successfully 
defies medical aid. All danger from the 
grip, however, may be avoided bv the 
prompt use of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. Among the tens of thousands 
who have used this remedy, not one 
case has ever been report’d that has 
resulted in pneumonia or that has not 
recovered. For sale by S. N. b earc.

Upon reading the report of the 
Committee on Assessments the snmc 

motion received and adopted.

8 234.60 especially attacks. Don’t 
fuss and fail with snuffs and 
sprays—get right straight 
at the disease by using the 
greatest of tonics, tissue 
builders and blood purifiers

E. R. MACHUM, Co. Ltd
Managers,

Maritime Provinces. 
2tSt Joha, N.B., and 

he life N.S.

&T Good Terms 

—to—
1©* Good Agents

, was on
The fallowing is the report:

158.15
* Annapolis, Jan. 10, 1906. 

To the Warden and Councillors of the 
Municipality- of Annapolis:

Your Committee on Assessments beg 
to report as follows:

Having carefully looked into the 
claims laid before us, we would recom
mend that the following persons be 
relieved of the sums set opposite their 
respective names, as illegally assessed. 
Elias Messenger, Collector Hard

No. 4.......................................... * 5-40
J. F. Longley, Collector Ward 

No. 5 ...
W. E. Parr,

96.19 
... 15.00
... 24.32 C2ÂS. HB&BN, 

Tailor Repair Rooms
Ladle*' and Bents' Clothes 

CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED.

WANTED !
The Igorretes. A l.AROK QUANTITY OF25.30

132.69 HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
And TALLOW.

nation ofThe United States, 
money-grabbers, is certainly ahead of 

after something
$695.60

(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN) Canada, everyone
and exciting to attract the ever 

gather in the
6.12 Credit.

Collector Ward No. I^CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICES.

Sold by all druggists, II per bottle.
•AMPLE AND BOOKLET FEE!

sent with our compliments.
A nuit ess “Sample Department O'*

Dr.T. A. Slocum, Limited
Office* and Laboraiories :

179 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

far Work promptly attended to and executed 
in satisfactory manner.
Work called for and delivered.

T. A. Foster's store, opposite

ready crowd and 
eagerly sought dollar.

The Chute’s Park in Los Angeles, is 
a favorite resort of the multitude, all 
sorts of animals from all parts of the 

exhibition in their

13.55 King vs. Messenger...................... 859.00
King vs. Rawding, ..................... 55.00
King vs. Morgan, ....................... 65.25
King vs. Sandford, .................... 69-W

.King vs. Ross, .............
King vs. Ross, ............
King vs. Greenloe, .....................  58-80
King vs. Ross....................
King vs. Sandford, .........
King vs. Sandford, ........
King vs. Ross.................
King vs. Rawding, ..........
King vs. Messenger, .......
King vs. Ross, ...............
King vs. Morgan..............

r>,

Darby C. Cronin, Collector Ward ^ Mackenzie, Crowe & Co., Ltd.No. 7, ............................ - •••••
William Roop, Collector Ward

No. S............................... -.y -
Wallace Lent, Collector Ward

No. 9, ................ .............-
Rufus G. Whitman, Collector

Ward No. 10, .....................
Edward Rice, to be returned.

Ward No. 11, ........................ •
Enos Swallow, Collector Ward

No. 13, ..............
R. Smith Baxter,

Ward 14..............

Rooms over 
tbe Barber Shop.. ... 8.61 , ... 67.70 

..... 57.75
Bridgetown, Jan'y 17th, 1905.

......... 1.20 world being on
_____ _____________________________  I cages, the panther creeping back and

_______________________________ I forth with his stealthy tread, the lion
— »̂ uttering savage roars and so on, while 

Ordered that the committee on Ten- the birdg with thelr brilliant plumage, 
ders and Public Property be requested | make a wonaerful sight, 
to submit at tbe April Session esti
mates ol the cost of a water closet 
and basin in the Court House at An-

F0R SALE
....... 55.00
.. ... 68.00
....... 65.00
....... 73.35
...... 63.00
....... 80.00
........ 5S.75
...... 54.00

17.03 15 S. C. Black Minorca Cockerels, 
thoroughbred, also 50 pullets. Prices 
right, satisfaction guaranteed.

JAMESES. KEATING,
Rockingham.

10.33

5.89
Collector The Chute’s miniature railroad, roll

ing coaster, swings, cave of the winds, 
laughing gallery and so on, make fun 
for the crowd.

The Chifferelle band, one of the best 
to prepare a By-Law imposing a lax | in the unitHj States, provided excel 
of $1.00 a year on dogs and machinery 

and submit the

Halifax, N. S.3.94
Fruit and Candy.

At prices as low at the 
lowest, fresh goods and 
reliable.

879.85 1
JOHN H. CHARLTON,
J, C. GRIMM,
A. D. THOMAS,

HOMEMADE BREAD, 
Cake and Pastry.

$949.60 

..........  $254.00
napolis. *>■

Ordered that the clerk be requestedCash on hand,

Amount of Fines Uncollected.Committee.
lent music. But these attracti."ia me ur increasing sales and patronage 

are good evidence that our bake- 
shop products give satisfaction.

t^Meals to order at all hours

Mrs. Brown’s Restaurant
Bridgetown

Upon reading the report of the Com
mittee on Insane 
motion received and adopted.

To the Warden and Councillors of the 
Municipality of Annapolis:

We, your committee on Insane, beg 
leave to report as follows:

Wo have examined the accounts re
ceived from the Department of Public 
Works and find as follows:
Amount due Dec. 31st, 1904,
Expenses for year 1905, ........ 1 «>48.40

‘ Cash paid by Treasurer, 1905, $1503.30 Ordered that John I. Nixon be the 
^^^Vorïrom^th^Mu^- ^ ^ Scott Act Inspector for the ensuin,

pality, Dec. 31, 1905, of ... $<28.52 year at a salary of 8150.
We respectfully recommend that the Upon reading the petition of Joseph 

adm of 81500.00 be placed in the 1 re- | ^ Bancroft and upwards of twenty 
eentment for 1906, to provide for the 
support of our Insane at Mt. Hope.

Respectfully submitted,
D. M. OUTHIT,
W. E. ARMSTRONG,
A. P. NEILY.

for collecting same
at the April Session.

Ordered that the Clerk be instructed

...... 8123.80

........ 55.05
...... 59.20
...... 57.20
....... 58.20
........ 55.10
........ 53.80
........ 60.75
........ 59.35

King vs. Gillis, ...............
King vs. Bailey................
King vs. Morgan,.........
King vs. Morgan, .. 
King vs. Sandford,
King vs. Ross..................
King vs. Hurley, ............
King vs. Ferguson, ......
King vs. Pierce, ............

not enough.
The Chutes Co. have Intelv brought 

a tribe
the same was on Itirs. 1E. Burns’_ __ / Igorrotes, natives of the

to call upon the management of the I philif-' me Islands, and has them on 
Granville Steam Ferry Company to j exhibition, if you pay the price.

out the contract entered into 
between ' the Granville Steam Ferry I ^ch they work are enclosed by a big 
Company and the Municipality of the | rp^e huts are of wood, straw
County of Annapolis, and that the

Granville Street, Bridgeton'n.
and the grounds onTheir huts Church Street

The SINGERsleep on board Money Saving Advice$582.45
JOHN H. HALL,

Inspector.

. roofs. The
subsidy be paid to the said Company | floorg. men on the ground, 
at the end of the municipal year in

women
tu t he mo9tj>opolar Rewire Maqhiue
fourth^of the sewing machine users 
of the world testify tn this by buying 
the Sharer—an* now that Thu price 
is as low as that of many Inferior 
machines, it should become still more 
popular. I can supply n Sinper in 
etih*r the Vibrator, Rotary, or the
A°Yav^the7Ket Sowing Machine 
Oil. Needle for all make* of 
machines at 25c per dozen. 9c extra if 
sent by mail. I also do cleaning and 
repairing.

$ 683.32
The tribe are of a dark copper color, 

case the service has been performed as about medium height, hair like an In- 
provided bv the contract and to the t^an»g> They an very muscular fel- 
satisfaction of the committee on Ten- | |QWs anij extremely active, seem fond 
ders and Public Property, and the 
Clerk shall issue an order to said 
Company for said subsidy only on the

CALL AT THE BOOKSTORE
For Fancy Goods,

Reading Matter.
China, Perfumes. 
Brushes, Combs. 
Stationery, Games.
Toys and
Choicesp Confectionery;

very fond ofof a joke. They seem 
brass jewelry, ear and finger rings and 

The women affect the ring
I

... bracelets. 1----
authority and by the direction of said ^ ^ eQr only the ieft, the lobe of 

Tenders and Public
: others, freeholders of the County of 
!-Annapolis, asking that the public 
I road on Round Hill Island from the 
* south end of the new road on said 
island on the top of the hill on the 
farm of Perez W. Milner, to the north 
line of lands of Reginald J. Bishop, be 
widened to a sufficient width to ob
viate the dangers and inconvenience of 
said road as now laid out, it was or
dered that the prayer pf said petition 
be granted and that commissioners 
be appointed to inquire into the same 
and perform such duties as are pre- 

| scribed by law.
Commissioners—Rufus G.

Committee on 
Property.

Minutes read and approved.

the ear bring cut so that it hangs 
down an inch farther than the other, 
and on this the ring is slipped, giv
ing a coquettish expression tq their

AgentC. B. TUPPER,
GRANV1LLK ST.. - WEST BRIDGETOWN mrs. f red. meCormickCommittee. Adjourned sine die.S' Annapolis, Jan. 9th, 1906.

Upon rending the report of John H. 
Hall, Inspector for enforcing the Can
ada Temperance Ac.t, the same 
motion received and adopted.

The following is the report:

0. T. DANIELS,
Municipal Clerk. GOODS MARKED DOWNfaces.

The costumes are of the simples'! 
bright colored scarves and blankets. 

Ckamberlein’s Cough Remedy Absolute- 1 Each man wears a hat about four in
ly Harmless. I ches high, which sticks out from the

of his head and is held on by

! January 10th, 1906.
MEN AND BOYS.FINEST and 

FRESHEST
was on

Price. Marked 
$8.50 $6.5aOvercoats for men,

Overcoats for Men, 
Overrents for Men,
Reefers, Men and Boys, 5.50 
Reefers for Lumbermen,

should know that | means of a string under his chin.
weave scarves on

5.507.00Every . mother 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is per
fectly safe for children to take, as it 
'•ontaingr nothing harmful. For sale by 
S. N. Weare.

To the Warden and Councillors of the 
Municipality of the County of 
Annapolis:

Your Inspector appointed to enforce

12.00 9.50-—unes or—Some of. .the women
primitive loom, but the work 

The men hammer and

3.50

Meat k Fish 2.503.75
Suits for Men from $4.00 upward. 
Suits for Boys’From $1.50 upward.

is well done.
shape iron, in their own rude way.

The Igorrotes are all great smokers, 
men and women puffing away at the 

late Mr. Marshall Field was the fire jn t[M;r mouths. From appear- 
of « poor farmer. He went into a aDCes they seemed to keep their pipes 

country ikhop as a clerk and worked I jn tbeir fots, when not smoking, 
his wayito a business of his own in 1 The [avorite dish of these savages 
Chicago. Mr. Field was a regular trad- .g (j(>g meatj used on holiday occa-/ 

and most of his money came from 8jon< or celebrations—as when starting 
profits on his enormous dry goods I n head hunting expedition. The
business. He organized no combines manner Df the feast, with the excep- 
and followed no other methods than 1 tjon Qj uhe dog, is given for the en- 
those employed by successful merchants I tertBjnme^t 0{ the guests. The hideous 
in a sn>|$ way. Yfet he acquired a for- drums ari first pounded, players keep- 
tune variously estimated from $100,- | time w hopping from one foot to 
000,000$150,00p,000. It is open .to the othMP while the horrible noise 
debaterpAo consider whether he had a I ro|ja faver seeming to stop, 
right own aid control so much ^ moefc^ battle takes place as one of
wealth firing his lifetime. the leading attractions. In their na

ît is said that Mr. Field did business | t-ve jond they throw rocks to enfeeble 
on these principles: I tbe enemy before getting at close

Never give a note. I quarters with their, hatchets, but here
Never buy a share ol stock on mat- jjrt ara used. Each warrior

gin. I carries a wooden shield, about three
Never borrow. feet long and a loot and a hall wide,
Never heavily mortgage real or per- ^ ^ ax6j in y, left hand and holds 

sonal property. shield to ward off missiles. The earth
Work always on a cash basis. jn auch an exciting manner that
Buy tor cash and sell on short time. ^ spectators are thankful stones are 
Hold customers to stricî~enforce- f^y^fign, When the stones have done 

ment of their contracts. their work in the real battle, the
This policy deprived Mr. Field of warr;or9 get at close quarters and use 

much entertainment, and made it safe to complete the battle. The lat-
for other men to transact business u oot given in the exhibi-
with him.

Whitman

À Conservative Trader. LADIES AND MISSES.

The Wrappers, from 75 cents up. 
Shirtwaists, from 40 cents up.
Silk Ties, frdm 12 cents up.

MISCELLANEOUS.
TnblespoonS;' 75c. doz., marked 45c.

marked 35c. 
marlfed 75c. 

Silver Watches, Men's and Women's 
from 83.00 up.

always In stook.<r a

Wm.fl. Troop, Tensooons. 60c. doz. 
Forks, 81.00 doz,i% er, URA80riU.lt 8TRBKT.

> H. Mamy*, :
—f>3:

hen beyond a doubt.
the average sells fèr the same as one pasind 

results, if properly fed, a* the

Is the paying
One dozen of — . . .

Hercules Poul
contains the harmless Via ‘ ”

IffiiM clean. , .
This adds to the egg Pfod““1i°"ul.r a POSITIVE OUAKANTCE OT 
All our preparation* »raaoU1 tmdm aFOWT ^

SATISFACTION or money ^^f^f Toroal.. O*

tion.
With tl».'$6ove and a few othir ex

citements," Strangers are willing to 
seek that* but side of the palisades and 

new crowd at once takes their place.
ikFood a

your lyobs lay in winter Goderich Signal:—The principal of 
guaranteeing the bonds of new indus
tries is now being- commonly adopted

It assists aby progressive towns, 
company to secure capital at low 
rates, and all that the town assumes 
is the risk of the company’s failure— 

be reduced to aand this risk can 
minimum by carefulness in investigat
ing the prospects of any company ask
ing for such assistance. Compared 
with the old bonus 
vastly superior 
new industries.

Clydesdale Stock

system, it is a 
way of encouragingFor sale by

%
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Set

The Baird Company’s

WtheofTar 
Honey and 
wild Cherry

A Lubricant to the Throat 
A Tonic to the Vocal Chorda

Apply for Bate» to
O. P. COUCHER,

General Agent, 
MIDDLETON. - Nora Beotia
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